Dear UCLA Alumni and Friends,

Join us for a seven-night stay to visit a riverside village along Italy’s Amalfi Coast. Follow scenic cobblestone lanes to ancient ruins and uncover the magical corner ofItaly that has lured travelers, writers and romantics for centuries. From fabricantiquities to legendary islands and Turnerian toros, each day holds opportunities to discover winsome sneakers and enchanting corners.

Cruise along the Amalfi Coast, witnessing magnificent vistas and natural scenery that will take your breath away. Visit exquisite cathedrals in the Campania region and walk through ancient ruins frozen in time. Plus spend a day in vivacious Naples. Immerse yourself in the Italian lifestyle, witnessing firsthand why generations have fallen in love with this slice of Mediterranean Europe.

On this remarkable trip, delight in the camaraderie of traveling with a group, and also enjoy ample free time to make your own discoveries. Spaces are limited, so make plans today!

Regards from Westwood,

Director, Alumni Travel

Kathryn Morgan
UCLA Alumni Association Support fund in the past year.
I have made a $100 donation at travel.alumni.ucla.edu/donate.

Let us arrange your flights!*

**AHI FlexAir**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- **price guarantee** to protect you from last minute increases after travel purchased
- **availability** to see your itinerary and boarding pass
- **eligibility** to receive credits on group dates
- **flexibility** to cancel or modify your reservations without penalty
to rebook
- **assistance** in the event of schedule changes or weather
do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

**TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**

Included AHI Travel Assurance

- covers you and ensures your safety
- AHI Travel assurance is renewable
- AHI Travel Directors specially trained to the highest standard in accordance with additional health and safety protocols.
- AHI Travel Director and staff health and safety training programs
- all members of our group will be required to present a negative COVID-19 test and a completed health declaration form prior to boarding the ship
- single accommodations are an additional $795 (limited availability).